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General Electric. Company Now Operating Two Plants in 

Is World's Largest 
of Electrical Apparatus. 

Buildings, formerly occupied by war ia-
dtutriss ate now devoted to manufac
ture of electric motors. Expected 
tfeat local plant will develop into one 
of nuvjor industries of city. Several 
hundred already employed and out
put i» increasing; 

k'V 

Considerable interest is being manir| 
fested by Bochesterians in the estnb-
hshment of plants here by the General 
Electric Company. The recent pur
chase of t h e second plant of the Syin 
ington Machine Corporation by the] 
bigf electric company has heightened 
thjs interest and it is generally be
lieved that the General Electric Com 
pjniy intends to develop a large branch 
factory here. 

T h e General Electric is now actively 
engaged in the manufacture of sumil 
motors in the first of the Symington 
plants purchased. The new plant is 
one tolOclc from the first place secured, 
located in Leighton Avenue. The 
second plant will be giveu over to the 
manufacture of induction motors, It 
will probably, be ready for operj|fion 
•within a few months. Work will be of' 
fcred to both men and women workers,] 
tout men employees will be in the ma
jor i ty . 
< Location of Other Plants 

At the present t ime the important 
factories of the company are in Schen
ectady, N . Y., Pittsfichl and Lynn, 
Mass . ; Harrison, Wntcessing and New-j 
a r k r N . «T.; Erie and Philadelphia* Pa.; 
Port Wayne, Ind'.j Cleveland, and a 
new plant just purchased in Baltimore. 
These are supplemented by a number) 
of smaller' plants, each .specializing on 
the manufacturing of certain classes] 
of apparatus . 

la its several large factories it em 
ploys more than 85,000 persons. The 
total land area of these plants is 95f»j 
acres and the total floor space of the 
buildings is more than 18,000,000 square 
feet. I t * general office, in Schenectady] 
ia) a aeveu-story structure and is said 
to b e the largest oiSce building in 
America used exclusively by -one con 
com. 

Moire than BOO types of npparatus 
a r e ' manufactured froni the 50,000] 
horse power turbine to the miniature 
Maifla lamp. Complete electrical/equip
ments are made \for practically every 
class of industr ial power application,] 
l ighting, mining, railways, .sliij pro 
pulsion and central stat ion systems' 

New Uses for ElicSrici ty 

When ele*ctrieity was discovered no 
One thought of the g.-eot possibilities 
"which, the future had in s tor . \ But as| 
-engineers and scientists learned m6r< 
and more about th's strange form of] 
energy new and better uses were found 
for i t . To-day electricity is the.greatest 

iource of artificial light aiid the prime 
mover in the power world, and is rapid
ly taking a prominent pli>< e as a form 
of heat. 

With the work of the company guid 
ed by master hands, electrical ar ts 
leaped into industrial pre-eminence; 
volume of manufacture of appliances, 
progress of invention, public confidence] 
in electricity, and i t s general utiliza
tion all took long strides forward. The 
expansion pf each department of elec
trical engineering had been signalized 
by achievements utterly undreamed of 
when the General Electric 'Company 
was started. 

Progress of P lan t 

Now employing several hundred men 
ind womenn and -manufacturing frac-
"ional horse power motors for washing! 
nachin.es and other purposes, the Unn j 
eral Kleetric Company's plant in 
Leighton Avenue has readied the ftagei 
>f development, which promises it a! 
place among major industr ies of Roch 
•ster. Indications are that next year 
will find it producing several thousand 
motors weekly and employing from 
1,000 to 1,200 nien. The plant* of this 
concern in other cities have grown t o 
mighty proportions.. J 

Hundreds have applied for work, 
stating t h a t they- 'desired' to get in on 
the ground .flour.of n business they were 
onfident would undergo grea t expan 

don. The parent plant employs more 
than 85,001) men, has 18,000,000 square 
feet of floor space in i ts various plants 
ind manufacture* more than 500 types] 
>f apparatus. * 

The Leighton Avenue plant was pur 
chased by the General Kleetric Com 
pnny last December. It was known as 
plant A of the Symington Machine 
Corporation and did a vital war work 
by the production of a huge quantity 
of shells. The plant has more than 
120,000 square feet of floor space and 
its single-story building has a mnxi 
mum length of 830 feet. More than 
•200,000 h a s lie.eti spent in remodeling] 
the building since its purchase by the 
General Electric Company, wjjbse de 
termination is to imike it u plant with 
ideal lighting, ventilation .-artd con
venience. 

P l an t Safe and Sanitary 

The Company is making its plant 
safe, humane nnd pleasant. It has coat 
and wash rooms with individual wash 
basins for both men and women, rooms] 
with much roominess. It has a self 
serving restnuriint where employees! 
may obtain lint dinners. Drinking 
fountains are found in various parts of] 
the factory, as also buckets of .sand 
and lire extinguishers. 

The plant hospital has a physicinn 
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and nurse in at tendance. I t consists!*11"1 

of an operating room, two waiting 
rooms for mem nod women, and a first-
aid rooni, all ftillv equipped. 

V 

era of the people disdain the authority] 
of God the people in t a r n despise the] 
authority of man. There remairut it is 
true, the usual expedient of force; but] 
to what effect f Foree subdues tjie bod
ies1 of ,meri,. not their sou l s , " 

But what considerations can equal 
the examples of Bolshevist Russia! 
Here, is the largest and r ichest of the 
great Western state a prey t o every 
form of wrong and oppression tha t the 
imagination ear* conceive. Proper ty , 
personal freedom, life, a l l r ights and. 

The Rochester plant has -many fea obligations,, a re trampled under foot, 
tores but the most striking* to the per-while a new insane order is Offered to 
son used to visits to other factories is the world. And the main idea of this 
that each machine used i n the ma-nit- revolution, the most • ominous in his-
faeture of the motors is operated dir- tory, is waged agains t Godi and against 
ectiy by its own motors. The com-every form of religion. I ts , blasphem-
pleted plant will have only four ma- ous philosophy threatens 1x9 every hour,| 
chines with overhead drives* such oper-and its active world-wide propaganda! 
ation being required through the na-ought to cause every siine patr iot ic! 
ture of these machines. The absence mind to weigh well t h e t r ue reasons andj 
of overhead eountershaft ing gives the the real conditions of hja growth and] 
factory a roomy, lighter appearance, i ts power. It is the trioinphant an t i j 
less noise and promised efficiency, The thesis of the Christian order of lifej 
General Electric Company is a believerand in its entirety the movement lives 
in good light and its .Rochester factory and- thrives on hostility" to religion, 
will display an, artificial lighting de-Gould there be a better commentary, 
velopment on an extended scale. The oh the sentiments of George Washing, 
factory is divided in to t w e n t y toot ton as to the close relations between] 
bays and each has four 100 or I£0 wa t t the Christian religion a n d the public 
lamps suspended twelve feet from the and private welfare of t h e people* 
door. They ate of the semi indirect American citizenship, both a t home 
type and diffuse light wi thou t s i a re , and abroad, is henceforth charged wi th 
which makes the factory as light at a 'heavy burden, the burden of dere lop-
night or on dnrk days as in bright s u u m e n t on all the true inpe*-'lines of our 
light. / wonderful history, a n d ' f h e burden of| 

Most Machinery Automat ic U ' e "vcrscas world tha t has fallen down, 
_. * ^ upon i ts duties, its opportunities, andjf 

Automatic machinery predominates >ts golden hopes. In regard to the do-
at the plant which s ta r ted operation uiestic burden, may we not say with 
in the last week of June. Part icularly Shakespeare: 
interesting are the fiftv or more big " T o thine own self be true; 
automatic screw machines. Each has And it must follow as the day t h e night; 
a line of .manufacture. One sees b r a s s I h o u canst not be false t o any. m a n , " 
rods being converted aiito.naticallv in to Develop National Tra i t s 
viirintis kinds of screws, some w i t h . w «" "'us? conserve and pertWt our 
knurled ends, others being of the plain American concept, of virtue, p r iva te 
bolt type. Between seventvf ive nnd and political; a divine gif t , it i s true,] 
one hundred of these screw' machines but developed amid the immensity of 
will work in the completed plant along nature and apar t from the diseased] 
with about the same number of punch social conditions of the Old World.] 
presses ot Which more than forty a r e W e n>u*f Rather in, unite, and assirni 
now operating. l a t e f',f* human elements forever a t 

A big heading machine a t t r ac t s t h e tracted by the l o d e s t a r of f reedourand 
eve of the visitor. He watches it t a k - o u r prosperity, but let us atone for pas t 
ing copper wire and transforming i t"pff l pvt by the wisdom, regular i ty and 
into rivets at the rate qt 65,000 daily, humanity of our new philosophy in re -
Atother machine ia turning out bronate»P«*-t of the immigrant. W e must im-
co'il springs at the ra te of 3,000 a n b ' , e * h e " " ' " l ° f American youth# wi th 
hour. A giant Bullard automatic ma-abundant reliable knowledge, element-
chine is operat ing in a near h u m a n a O ' . technical, professional, liberal, i n 
wav. It accepts an end shield c a s t i n g ' ^ nropo.-tion and due respect to 
for n motor and carr ies it conditions nidi circumstanees, avoid-
through Ave operations that t ake p l a c e i m ? *•'<» pi fails of the doctrinaire a n d 
a t regular intervals a s t h e cast ing the shallows of sciolism. We must 
travels around the great vert ical evl- recognize and enforce the great basic 
imler. The easting completes i t s jour- truth that the American man liveth no t 
nev with various .holes drilled ' a n d b . v ' b r e a d alone nor for mater ia l enda 
miichinejl ,only. but that he is a child of God, en 

Employment Available 
lowed with duties and rights which 
he must deal with morally, self-reliant-] 
lv indeed, but m all conscience as be-

Many of the employees in the other f„r<, | , j s Maker and Judge . 
plants have long records of servicej A » to the world burden imposed upon 
with the company. Sta t i s t ics conipiled.m i r American citizenship, we shall 
a t the Schenectady works show that in best meet i ts demand by t h e develop-
every 500 employees, 250 are 5-year m o n t 0 f those national t w i t s which 
men, of whom 100 are tea 
and 15 are 25-yeur me 
in th 

tea year men, disfciuguisli us amid the scenes of coa-
11. Employment fli,.t. The American r i t izen . will be 

, e v Rochester plant is now openJPV( . r , insp|lish and self sacrificing i n 
an' employment oflice has bcen^'acp. „f the urgent tteedi of suffering 

opened at 10 I.eighton Avenue, t o t a k e | ,m r ,nni tv, but^he wHt,Mot b e lacking i n 
care of those interested in obtainingp r u ik?ne<, good sense, and moderation, work 

Eduation for American 
Citizenship. 

* . 
t (Continued from page 9) 
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He wilUitot subst i tute himself for thoae! 
who can and ought t o work ou t thei*| 
lown salvation, nor become the common 

A.cnrrier of the sorrows and woes of a l l 

I n business o r in politics, and the same 
genera l temper is to be observed in 
h i s a t t i tude toward religion. We can 
not , therefore, imagine him inclined to 
m, S ta te monopoly of educatiofl, fori 
•which reason our American life has 
unti l recent ly been spared any serious 
endeavours t o change the fibre, of our 
t radi t ions in this respect. We mny al 
s o believe t h a t a s he looked about in 
t h e United -.States and observed the in 
credible development of education* ow
i n g to private initiative and religious 
steal, t he immense and costly equip-, 
equipment, t h e personal toil and sacri
fice, t h e rare idealiAjn of the tenchers,] 
t h e secular benefits conferred upon poor 
a n d struggling communities, the heal
t h y mutual rivalry, the facile Ameri 
eanizatioii of multitudes otherwise des
t ined t o become politically the drift] 
a n d refuse of their t ime; as he observad 
their happy insistence upon the highest 
mora l i ty anchored in religious belief, 
a n d thereby secured the joyful accept 
ance 6 f civic loyalty; as he made not 
o f their alacrity and ardor in respond
i n g to the call of the American Stat, 
whenever the hour of i t s supreme peril 
w a s a t hand, and in offering their lives] 
f o r i t s safety and welfare, he would 
eordially agree with the educational 

grinciples s e t forth in the following] 
rief paragraph from the recent Pas 

toral l ie t ter of our American Catholic 
Bishops, read in all their churches, 
a n d accepted by all their people. 

Function of Government 
" T h e Sta te has a right to insist 

t h a t a l l its citizens shall be educated. 
I t alibuld encourage among the people; 
inch a love of learning that they will 
t a k e t h e ini t ia t ive and without co" 
a t ra in t , provide for the education 0 

tion would be more than offset by the/pious jiinn,. ought to respect them. . . . 
wrong which the violation of personalUolume could not trace all their con-mankind. In the coming years, as t h e 
rights would involve ." !ne<tions with public nnd pr iva te felic-'new political order of Europe develops 
The chief burden of American citizen lity. J .e t if simply be a sked : Where i she will need to walk .warily to avoid 

ship is the maintenance of law and o r ' t h e security for prosperity, for reptita [entanglements in a world habituated 
der, the very framework of our societyltion, for life, if the sense of religious to them and wont t o free itself by 
without which it must decay or coi-!obligation desert the oaths which are 'ways and means that are not congen 
lapse. Now nil law and all eoinplinncettlH' instruments of' investigation in ial to American citizenship. This citi 

courts of justice? And let us with eau-zeiiship must hold its own i n the W'>r'd| 
tion indulge the supposition that mor- b y its traditional spirit and p r ine i 
ality can be maintained without relig-pics, concerned first with own security] 
ion. Whatever may be conceded to t h e and identity, mid watchful ever l es t 
influence of reftntff education on minds its fibre be changed and n pure hutt|att 
of peculiar structure, reason and ex-f 
perieuee both forbid us to expect t ha t 
national morality can prevail in exclus
ion of religious t each ing . " 

The great primal fact of God as our^ 
maker, ruler, and judge overshadows 
ami conditions the whole rnnge of be-
'ng. The persuasion that • we n r e 
made to ki,oW, love, and serve Him of
fers a working plillosophv of life, a' 

ample, and the immemorial teachhigs.< .o n ip a s a o n j t 9 stormy sea. The b u r * 
of̂  Christian ethics. On the whole, our | , l e n S o f \\fv a n , 1)rfTn(4 m o n > c h e e r f u l l y ^ 

when the common heart turns easily!_, 

with law, where they do not rest upon 
force, must red upon certain eon vie 
tions as to whnt i.s go<»d or bnd, true 
pr fnlsc, jus t or unjust. In other wordsj 
if We would have social jience and pro
gress, there must be Sonne code of mor
ality, some fixed principles of con 
duct, which shall bind all citizens in 
their innermost eonseienee.nnd by their] 
rock like truth compel the voluntary 
adhesion of all to the action of rightly 
constituted authority. Our American 
society has hitherto accepted, broadly,] 
ns exemplified in the Gospel, the Ten 
Commandments, t h e #>est Christian ex 

itnrian service and temper take t h e 
place of our nat ional consciousness, 
self-re»|»ectr and domestic obligations. 

legislation has jVre supposed and, con 
firmed the obligatory force of Chris 
tinn tprincipleft nnd temper, both ns to] 
private conduct and public life. Our 
people have* not ye t wri t ten definitely 
into their livesr their laws, and their 
institutions, any other ethical standard 
or spirit, pagan, agnostic, or opportun 

History 
Br GEORGE MATTHEW AOAItS 

heavenward, and amid t h e ' p ^ s s u r e " ] o f ' U ' I S r O R Y l* * fc""™100* Teacher , 
private sorrow and public disaster fights " from her pages speak events, ex-
the demons of envy and discontent 'periencea and thrilling deeds—*B 
with the weapons of faith nnd loves The!products of the. human Brain, 
advancing centuries bring ninny im-| y Q u n re now playing a par t o f th« 
provements of human life, not all of .future. History of the World. 

blessings perhaps. them unmitigated 
isr. In rfiis sense, we may yet be de but a o far thev have affected serious" 
scribed as a Christian state, and Chris-by the heart of man. His vears on! 
tian morality mny yet be the inner sus L. a r th n re vet few and troubled, his] 
tabling-force of American l i fe , in the (thirst for perfect happiness ever un-
ory at least, in-lingering admiration for 
its civilizing power, ami its incompar
able grip on men 's souls, nn% in sheer 
incomprehension of auy order of life] 
which would prescind from i t or reject 
it, logically and generally, a s for ex
ample the Bolshevist regime in Russia 
or the recent communist. Srlascoes in 

quenched, his mistnke of symptoms for] 
causes persistent through all time. I t 
is well for him if he had been t augh t 
from youth to look on the endless cross 
currents of life, with Christian eyes if] 
he can learn to say with the good gray 
poet; 

Europe, hi as for as our political proj i <,(,p- the wrong that round me li 

their children. Should they througli 
negligence-or lack of means fail to do 
ao , the St i te iFas the r ight to establish 
achoola ami take every other legiti
mate means to safeguard its vi tal in 
terents r against the dangers tha t result 
from ignorance. In part icular It has 
both t h e r ight and the du ty to exclude 
t h e teaching of doctrines which aim 
a t the subversion of law and order and 
therefore a t the destruction of the 
S ta te itself . 

* 'Th^ Sta te is competent to do these 
things because its essential function is 
t o promote the general welfare. But 

.on the same principle it is bound to re 
4qp«ct aad protect, the rights of the cit 
Ixea ajid especially the parent. So long 
as theae rights are properly exercised) 
to encroach upon them is not to fur 
ther'the general welfare, but to put it] 

A ia peril I* the iunction, of govern 
meat i s to protect the liberty of thei 
eitiun^ and if the aim of education is) 

\ to prepare the individual for the raj 
tional *•« of iU liberty:, the State can 

paganda against, the Prussian s ta te 
appealed with .success tf the American 
conscience, it was along the lines of 
Christian morality on whose tenets it 
based its accusations, and Whose spirit 
it invoked when i t preached to Berlin 
' ar i ty, mercy* pity, respect for the 

-^.-^..of .eoiiaiMatently make! 
*- pretext for interfering] 
* asd liberties which the 

4**-4»»-«at«',--*a* coaferred.i 
acersw- eviei 

of State educa 

'non-warlike ippiilations, the i r lives, 
property and welfare. We may take it] 
for" granted ^then,, that American citi 
zenship cannot be maintained at the 
high level of the past unless the edu ; 

cation which produces it and sustainsi 
it be itself ensouled with the morality] 
of the Gospel and of the bes t Chris
tian thought, example and teaching, 
This seems a truism in view of the pre
valent world conditions described by 
Pope Benedict: lack of mutual good
will, contempt for authority* class-con
flict, pursuit of t h e perishable goods of 
this world, and u t t e r disregard of the' 
higher and nobler things of l ife. 

Religious Training Essential 
After all, the bes t security for Amer 

icatt education a n d thereby for Amer
ican citizenship i s religious training. 
For this wg> have the authority of 
George Washington in his farewell ad 
dress: 

" O f all t he dispositions a n d habits] 
which lead to political prosperity relig 
ion and morality are indispensable 
supports. I a vain would t h a t man) 
claim the tribute) of patriotism who 
should labor to subvert these great pil
lars of human happiness—these firmest 
[props of the duties of men and citizens. 
The mere politicis:*, equally with the 

I feel the guilt wi thin; 
f hear the groan and t rava i l cries, 

The world confess i t s sin. 
Yet iu the maddening maze of things] 

An4 tossed by stonn and flood, 
To one fixed trust my spiri t clings; 

I know tha t God is good. 

" N e i t h e r education o r philanthropy 
nor science nor progress can ever take 
the place of re l igion," says a certain] 
good man. " T h e merely intellectual! 
agencies are no substi tutes for a super4 
natural faith that is a distinct light 
and guide from, tha t of human reason. 
Something higher and nobler , than flesh 
and blood, something eternal and im 
mortal, broods over this world for the 
regeneration of man unto a destiny, 
with God tha t the human mind wi thin 
i t s own natural limitations can neither] 
grasp nor comprehend." The man who 
knows the world as God ' j fowu work 
and every way related t o a d ivine pur 
pose escapes the hard pessimism of our 
modern life and i t s cold intellectual 
culture in whose unhealthy l ight hope 
and ardor soon wither on t h e ashc" of 
fai th and love. Training i n religion 
offers the higest motives for conduct, 
exhibits the best examples of a good 
life, and in the holiness and justice of 
God presents the highest sources and 

obedience to the laws. " O n l y too] 
well" said Pope Benedict receatlyyj 
"does experience show that when relig 

Even tbe humblest man or woman 
has his part to playl. And the part 
played must needs be recorded. 

Trie work of your days and lifê — 
whether for good or ill, in Its final 
summing tip—is as sure to mark or 
influence some phase of the entire 
History of Histories as ea«li act you 
perform today is sure to give color 
and form to the final results of today. 

Yes—you are now playing a p&rt of 
the future History of the World.1 

It is the realization of this truth 
by men and women that Inspires some 
to become great and notable while oth
ers remain obscure, <For Just as soon 
as people wake up to the fact that Re
sponsibility presses down upon them, 
they begin to*draw upon their Reserve 
Power. And It la Reserve tPower that 
helps make History fascinating. 

Ton are now playing a part of the 
future History of the World. 

It Is hot necessary, however, nor Is 
it possible for us all to become no
table in History. History is universal. 
And so is the Blind that makes up the 
human Soul. You—dolng your work 
In the best way you know how—ere 
as great an element In History as 
Alexandewor Washington, or Crom
well or men as they. Study History. 
It will arouse you to big deeds. Lire 
as you would like to have HIttory say 
yotrllved. 

** « — ^ - © _ ~ — 
^process for obtaining nlcket and 

cobalKfrom pit waters containing 
those metals has been developed la 
Oermany. 
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Rochester Phone 5325 Stone 

Goods Called For and Delivered 

Weiss Tailoring Company 
C2i 

Ladies* and Gents' Clothing Fancy 

Dry Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed 

<SP» 

166 South Avenue 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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Repentance Is of ten confounded with 
sanctions of respect for authority andUetermlaatlon not to gefcaught again, 
obedience to th« law« <*Aniw f/v^t -

Genesee Bridge Company, Inc.! 

All Kinds of Structural Steel 3rVorfc 

Beams, Channels, Angles, etc. Carried in Stock 

Office and Works 

666 Plymouth Ave. and Penna, R. R. 
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Home Stone 3473 Phones Bell Genesee 1063 

^ 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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fish may be a goatHfcrajn food wkea 
ion is banished hurnaa authority t o t t e r s ^ * 1 * « , M e t h «« «* * ttt * « " « » ^ i 
to its fair...... Likewise, when the •Hd*™*™* •' 
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BeD Phone Maia 2527 Home- Phone Stone 6622 

D. A, Alexander Company 

actors 

Mechanical Engineering 

Automatic Sprinkler Systems 

Heating and Sanitary Plumbing 

Steam Power Plants 
\ 

272 State Street 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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